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Mk. Gladstone emphatically
ridiculous ?tory recently circu'ated

f ?t he has decided to join the Catholic

Ciiurcri ar,d that he had retjnesel the
'incision to be kept secret for six months,

for political reasons.

was

and

on

The Ciand Jury of Philadelphia in of Germans. Poles

report to Judpe ourt on j mians, but some bloody work was done

Friday last to Legis- - j on Tuesdas During the
the desirability of of establishing j of an speech by an

tl.e as a for j demagogue in southwestern portion

rates in the shape of men vho whip j of the a squad of police marched by,
close to tie speaker's stand. Threetheir wives
bombs were thrown from near the stand

The railroads of the Ohio Pav- - i jnto the of the policemen. They
,r have designated the interval be- - j exploded, instantly killing five of the
tween May 1st and 1st as officers. police fired on
tirre for a general change of guage from j with their pistols, and fire was re- -

five feet to feet nine inches, to cor

respond with the uniform guage of the
iailrcad lines in the Northern and j

si em states. This is the most stu- -j

itndous undertaking of the kind evert
I'tempted, the change involving over I

i.i,OU0 miles of road, located in ten j

lows : South Carolina,

j

t

1320 , h movement will 1

; i ; Flor- -
f9 ,i;U(1 to f(. the , of ,

. i . i o-- .a . xt looiaJnni TTfi r J o
x,-- "', - f, r liv the is arW.td Tdo

:.:13; Kentucky, 1.113; Ten-e?e- e, 1,-1-

Virginia. 71. This change will

iDnke tlie railroand systems of the coun-

try uniform from Maine to California
an.l from Manitoba to Mexico. It will
save the immense expense and inconve-

nience caused by transfer of freight
from car to car.

The Rcmrd began the
tenth of its publication on
Monday last. At the outset of its
career it a daily circulaiion of 0,

and its daily average now is near-

ly 112,0U. The constant increased pros-p- r

rity that has attended the Heard dur-

ing its brief existence of nine is

he iruit of the marked ability, industry
and en'.ei prise which it has always
If.pn P.eyond all question
it is the cheapest and best newspaper in
the States.

'Mk. marriage with
Miss Folsoni," says the New York
World, "will demonstrate the ability of
young women to rise to txisitions of
jreat prominence in the Republic in a
very short time. Six years ago Grover
Cleveland was a painstaking Sheriff in
Western New York, Miss Folaom
was a gum chewing schoolgirl in aprons.
Now. by of circumstance and un-

der the btneficent woikings of free in-

stitutions, one of them is Chief Magis-
trate and the other is dest to pre-

side over the Executive Mansion of one
of the gr-at- est of modern nations."

It is annot.ncel from Berlin that
German Minister of Worship has off-

icially notiiied the Lower House of the
Prussian of the government's
agreement to revise the May laws and
of the Ioie'9 t to the proposal
the government shall be notified of all
uppoiutmeiita made by Vatican.
The rr.ni rovers v over May laws be--

the Pope the govern- - j same

nient, has lasted about sixteen years,
and an amicable adjustment of the dis-

pute, which now seems to be assured,
no doubt a mutual feeling of

relief and gratification both at Borne
Berlin.

Joseph P. Bkadley, of New Jersey,
who is one of the Judges of the Supreme
Court of United states, lecently de-

livered an opinion in a case involving
argument. At

"It Is the proceedings were
all conducted according to the forms of

Very likely. Some of the most
atrocious frauds are committed in that
way. Indeed greater the fraud the
more particular the parties to it often j

are to proceed according the strictest
ot law." This is the Jo- - j

P. Bradlev who. as a member of !

the Electoral Commission, achieved spe-

cial if not infamy, in conse-
quence of the remarkable change of
view he expeiienced in regard thtj
final decision of the Commission on the
night before it was rendered. That
performance has ever since been re-

garded as most fraud of
the present century, justi-

fied himself for the part he played in it
by seeking refuge the
forms of law." In the above extract
Bradley accurately, but thoughtlessly
decribes tha part taken by him and his

associates m the consumation of
that atroc'ous fiaud.

M. S. (Juay took charge of the Treas-
ury Department at Harris! urjr on Mon-

day Mr. Eivsey, the retiring
Treasurer, will hereafter act as Cashier,
and Mr. Greenawalt, who was Cashier
under him, be Chief Clerk. It is a
'hextraordinary coincidence." as old

Wheeler would say, that just as
scon as Cjuay assumed the duties of his
office he began receiving
from all parts of State from promi-
nent Republicans pledging him their
support" in for the United
Slates Senatorship text Now
that Quay has commenced to run tl.e
Treasury he will undertake to run a few
other things, the most importaut of
which, at leaat to himself, will be to run
the Republican State Con-

vention in the interest of A. Wilson
of I'bilaJelpbia. who is a pet

of Quay's, aud who he is the right
man to be nominated for Auditor Gen-

eral. If he succeeds in bringing that
result about hi3 point
will be tho United States Senatorship,
not for prominent, well qualified
and Republican who would
do honer to State and credit to him-
self, but for Matthew S. Quay, en-

joys along with his other claims to pop-

ular regard the enviable of
having been proclaimed by a Republican
Convention in this county a time
before he was nominated for
Trtaaurer,to be a statesman."
Quay has a very big contract on his
hands, but as he has usually heretofore
fchewn bis capacity to surmount the
most formidable olmtacles in his path,

chances ate he will accomplish
Lith tLt in pofetb he. iiow has in view.

Ok Saturday last thirty thousand
walked

in
which they were employed because their
employers would not consent to eight
hours' work a day at the wages
they were paying for ten hours' work.
In several other cities the same move-

ment inaugurated, and it is esti-

mated that on Saturday night at least
one hundred thousand men had struck
for eight hours' work ten hours'
pay. There was no very serious distur-
bance that in Chicago, the hot- -

Nobody knew it but bimseirProperty.bed of the turbulent foreign
composed and Bohe-ihe- ir
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Communists who carry the red flag in
Chicago and other cities are uot Ameri
cans and only a few of them are Ameri- -

j can they are European vaga
bonds who never work, but who, like
their revolutionary leader Johann Most,
are bent upon the destruction of the
entire fabric of peace and order in this
country. They can never succeed In
their unholy purpose and must be put
down at all hazards.

TiiEe Coinage Committee of the
House made a report on yesterday week
recommending the passage of the bill
for the redemption of the trade dollars.
The bill provides that for six months
after its passage trade dollars shall be
received at their face value in payment
of all dues to the United States, and
shall not be again paid out or issued in
any other manner. Holders of the trade
dollars, on presentation of the same,
may receive in exchange therefor an
equal amount of standard silrer dollars,
and the trade dollars so received shall
be to the coinage mints and
recoined into standard silver dollars.
The report says that the amount which
would be presented for redemption
would not greatly exceed ten and
millions out of a total coinage of nearly
thirty-si- x millions. It is thought that
the amount now in this country is about
seven millions, and that no very great
amount of that which has been
to China would ever bo returned to the
United States.. It is to be hoped that
this Congress will not adjourn like
others before have done, taking
final action to ennable the people who
hold trade dollars to get rid of them
without any loss. If this bill
passes that result will be attained.

Du. Butteumoke, a prominent er

of the Legislature from Fay-
ette county, and Jesse Smith and M. B.

tween and German Hardintr, of the county, who were
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charged conspiracy in obtaining
512.500 from the State Treasury for the
erection of a hospital at Connellsville,

' on the representation a similar snm
j had subscribed and paid in by other
citizens of Fayette county, as required
by the act authorizing the of

j hospitals, when such was not the
were tried at Harrisburg last week and

j convicted. A motion was made for a
new trial, and the instant was fixed
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and Harding's request their counsel af
terward withdrew the motion and asked
that they be sentenced. They made a
statement to the court declariag that
they had acted throughout the business
under Buttermore's instruction and had
no dishonest purpose in view. Judge
Simonton, believing that they were
more sinned against than sinning, then
sentenced them to pay a fine of ?200
each and to be imprisoned in jail for one
hour. Buttermore will not get off so
easily when his case comes up again on
the loth, as there is hardly a single re-

deeming feature in his conduct through-
out the whole matter.

The Congressional Investigating La-
bor Committee, of which
Curtin is chairman, went to St. Louis,
last week and on Saturday addressed a
letter to the Executive Board of the
Knights of Labor regarding the serious
losses to the commercial, agricultural
and other interests of the entire coun-
try that have resulted from the labor
troubles on the railroads in the South-
west, and earnestly requesting them
through the proper official channels to
discontinue the strike on the railroads
referred to. Mr. Hayes, ou behalf of
the Knights of Labor Executive Com-
mittee acceded to th6 request and de-

clared the strike at an end, to take ef-
fect on last Tuesday morning. Only a
portion of the strikers will be taken
back by the railroads, the piaces of a
large number of them having been filled
by other employes. This strike, which
led to other strikes all over the country
was entirely uncalled for as well as un-
authorized, as Mr. Powderly himself
has publicly declared, and has. of course,
entailed an enormous loss upon the men
who started it as well as upon the rail-
roads of Missouri. Kansas, Arkansas
and Texas.

A Duulix dispatch of April 30th
saj3 that the official returns from all
rarts of Ireland enumerating crimes,
evictions, etc., during the last quarter
have just been published, showing that
598 families, comprising 3,477 souls in
all, were dispossessed of their holdings,
and that two hundred and fifty-si- x out-
rages were reported for the same period.
This is a sad record for poor, old

Charles S. Wolfe, of Union coun-
ty, who made a great deal of noise in
this State in 1?S1 and 13S2 as an Inde-
pendent Republican, is reported as say-
ing : "I shall not vote the Republican
ticket again in Pennsylvania, because
that party doesn't seem to want re-
form." Nor will he vote the Demo-
cratic ticket, having made np his mind
to swallow the doctrine of Constitu-
tional prohibit i.u die u tLe attempt.

JOH DCnOIS'S MILLIONS.

Pennsylvania's Lnmher Kin? Hire
$5,000, WO Fstate to His ephew.

On Tuesday of last week, John Du-

bois, the lumber king of Pennsylvania,
filed iD Clearfield an absolute deed con-

veying all his property, valued at about
$5,000,000, to his favorite nephew, John
E. Dubois. The deed bears date Jan.
17, 184, bo that, although for more
thau two years young John Dubois has
been iD his uncle's employ, taking or-

ders from whatever superintendent he
chanced to be working under, he has
been the actual owner of the entire

element

erection

i is 77 years old, has been ailing lately,
and decided to make the deed public.
The only consideration in the deed is
that John E. Dubois shall pay all debts
and fill all contracts that his uncle may
make till the day of his death.

His purpose in making the deed was
to make sure that his business should
go on in single and absolute ownership,
just as he had conducted it for the pe-

riod of twenty years, after his death,
and that the 800 workmen in his employ
should not be distressed by the stoppage
or embarrassment of his enterprise.
The deed makes no mention of any of
the other heirs, of whom there are a
great many, John Dubois being the only
bachelor in a family of fourteen. It is
left entirely to the conscience of John
E. Dubois whether any or tnem snau
ever have ary share in the estate or not.
The young man is about twenty-fiv- e

years old and unmarried. He was edu-

cated at Chester Military Academy.
The Pittsburg Dutpatrh says that John

Dubois stood easily at the bead of the
lumber business of Pennsylvania. It is
doubtful if there is any man between
Maine and Michigan who owned more
timber land and cut more timber than
he did. Every year he cut and sawed
aoout 36,000,000 feet of boards, enough
to build the dwelling houses of a town
of 10,000 inhabitants. He owned at
the time of his death 33,000 acres of
land in one connected body about his
towa of Dubois, on wnicn mere i

standing about 350,000,000 feet of white
pine lumber, besides many million feet
of hemlock. About 8,000 acres of it is
underlaid with a valuable vein of coal,
beiug on the western side of the Rey-noldsvi- lle

basin.
Besides his large bnllding3 in Pitts-

burgh, John Dubois had a one-fourt- h

interest ic a tract of 70,000 acres in
West Virginia, which the axe has never
touched, and large real estate interests
In Havre de Grace and Williamsport.
At Dubois, where he has lately lived.
he owned mill immovemeuts worth
S750.000. ten or old-fashio- saying originated in
twelve years ago, there were only tnree
houses in the town. Il now has 7,000
population.

John Dubois began life with almost
no capital, and was a raftsman on the
Susquehanna at the age of 17. Ills in-

ventive genius helped him greatly. His
mills are full of his devices. Whenever
he found an impediment in his path, he
invented something to overcome it. He
recently recovered S30.000 from the Bal-timer- e

and Ohio Railroad Company for
the use of his patent for deep-wate- r

foundations. The automatic dam which
bears his name is well known. He
owned about fifty patents altogether,
lie owned the fine hotel and about half
the property in the town of Dubois,
and had just completed a new opera

the finest in the State outside of
Philadelphia and Pittsburgh.

He got the first large in his for-

tune by investing in cheap timber lands,
and the secret of his large profits in re-

cent years has been the perfection of
his machinery and the variety of his
products, which enabled him to use up
all the timber he cut and avoid waste
and middlemen's profits. He manufac-
tured houses, and shipped them all fitted
and complete, so that a hatchet and
nails were all that were required to put
them together at their destination.
A rougb pine log brought from the
woods to his mill, over his own line of
railroad, came out at the end of the
works in the shape of boxes, boards,
lath, and barrel heads. Every scrap
was to profit. There was no
waste except splinters and sawdust.

His works at Dubois have a capacity
of S5,oo0 feet of lumber, 0.000 boxes,
5,000 barrel heads, and 00,000 shingles
per day, besides a hemlock mill with a
a capacity of 40,000 feet daily, and a
large tannery and machine shop. He
had a farm of 1,003 acres, employed S00
men, and knew every one of them. He
had been seriously ill for several
months, and recently had Dr. Agnew,
of Philadelphia, taken up to Dubois on
a special train. He stayed just thirty-fiv- e

minutes. Though a man of warm
heart and genial disposition, Mr. Du-
bois never married. He never used
liquor or tobacco.

Jlr. Jeffertson Davis.

We wisn to enter our protest against
the manner in which the recent appear-
ances and speeches of Mr. Jefferson
Davis have been received ty a large por-
tion of the Northern press.

Our esteemed contemporaries seem to
forget that this is a free country, and
that Mr. Davis is no longer subject to ar-
rest or trial, but enjoys the most perfect
right to express freely and fully his ideas
and emotions on all public questions,
both of the present and of the past.
Whatever he may say is open to be crit-
icised and controverted. Other reason-
ing may be opposed to his. Other views
maybe advocated, and other sentiments
may be preferred; but at the same time
he is entitled to a Learing, and all the
more to a patient, respectful, and atten-
tive hearing, because of his defeat and
the overthrow of his cause. What he
says s sure to be worthy of considera-
tion ; and the proper answer to be made
to it is the answer of reasoning, and not
the answer of passion or prejudice.

For our own part, we hail with pro-
found satisfaction the fact that Mr.
Davis, the leader of the defeated in the
greatest of civil wars, not only remains
in his native land and among his own
people, followed him with unexam-
pled enthusiasm and devotion through-
out that mighty struggle, but that he
remains unharmed, enjoying his prop-
erty and friends, protected bv the laws,
free to go and come as he pleases, and
to speak wherever men are willing to
hear him. It seems to us that if there
is anything sublime in his recent history
it is the fact that no veugeance has been
taken by the victorious people of the
United States upon the less fortunate
people of the South, nor any prohibitions
imposed upon them debating the issues
of the great contest not only as a

of history and philosophy, but also
as a matter of sentiment and feeling.
As there was another civil contest
that equalled this one in its magnitude,
its sacrifices and its heroism, not only
on one side, but on both, so there

was any other Lost Cause where the
losers were held free from all vengeful
retaliation after it was over, and the
victory determined.

We trust Mr. Davis may long and en-
joy the affection and respect of his fel-
low citizens. We hold that be and
they and not ha more than they com-
mitted an enormous mistake; but we nev-
ertheless respect profoundly the purity
of his charicter, the spotless record of
his personal history, and the ability and
sincerity which he applied, and still
applies, to his work. N. Y. Sun.

A woman In Maine, by constant reading
of the Bible, has become convlnoed that sheoupht to obey its command!! literally. Ac-
cordingly she attempted to gouge her eyes
out ta comply with the precept, "If thineeye offend thee, pluck it She wan
foiled In tbU, but succeeded in cutting off
her arm. She Is recovering, but still retainsLtr peculiar convictions.

Etarht Hoars a iray.

Various labor organizations have for
some time been considering the idea of
making a general effort on the first of
May to reduce the day's work to eight
hours. Several months ago the

of the Knights of Labor was
sought, but refused, the officers of that
order taking the sensible ground that a
general reduction of the hours of labor
to eight would involve a proportionate
reduction of wages. Moreover, even if
such a movement could expect general
success under favorable circumstances,
it was evident that it would be impru-
dent to begin on such short notice and
with so little preparation. The request
for eight hours m'ght, of course, be
granted, or a compromise entered into
by emplovers in trades where business
happens to be exceptionally brisk, but
the expectation of a general compliance
was pretty sure to be disappointed.

The Central Labor Union of this town
and its local assemblies in other cities
have been active in the matter, but each
trade represented in the union has been
free to act upon its own responsibility
and for its individual advantage. In-

stead of a combined movement for eight
hours, a combined movement for shorter
hours has been set on foot, or is to be.
Thus, the United Iron Workers want
nine nours, ine uaisern oumc iru iuu
some twelve, and some of the tailors
eight to ten. But the United Pianoma-ker- s

have already demanded eight hours
and the furniture makers baye notified
their employers of a similar demand,
while other trades are expected to do
the same.

The result may in cases be a
compromise, but among people In the
trades affected there seems to be a belief
that a strike of considerable magnitude
in imminent. In some respects the time
is unfortunately chosen for a strike,
the dull season already having set
In, but the periods of depression when
a ceneral decline in wages Is inevitable.
everything else having declined, are in-

variably chosen for strikes, lockouts,
and general contests of the sort.

With certain limits the movement for
shorter hours attracts sympathy, but
the question will not be settled by sym-

pathy, but by the harder rules of prac-

tical business. That ten hours' pay
will be given for eight hours' work is
net seriously to be expected at present.

The sensible solution of the question
is to pav, noc by the day but by the
hour. X. Y. Sun, Apr. 29.

Krerythlng Is Lively and
Hangs High.

the Goose
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As most of yon know, wild geese,
when they migrate in autumn, form
themselves into lines shaped like letter
V, the lead, flying at the point, the
two lines following ; as they sail away,
far above the trees, and beyond all
danger from guns on those cold morn-
ings when the air is clear and the sky
beautifully blue, they seem full of
glee, and join in a chorus, "Honk,
honk, hmk "

Anybody who has heard those curi-
ously sounding notes, never conld mis-

take them. And the folks on the earth
below who beard the birds' wild call,
in old times, realized the happiness of
the winged creatures in being so high
and safe. And so it became quite nat-
ural, when two persons met each other
under peculiarly favorable circumstan-
ces for this or that enterprise, for them
to say : "Everything is lovely ana toe
goose honks high 1" St. Xicholas.

A ITorrt to 'WorlierB.
If yonr avocations sre mentally or phys-

ically laborious, if they subject yom to ex-
posure in inclement weather, if they confine
you to the desk, and are of a nature to in-

volve wear and tear of the brain, and nerv-om- s

strain, you may occasional require some
renovating tonic. Hostetter'a Stomach 3it-e- rs

is tha article for you, it stimulates the
failing enereies, invieonites the body and
cheers the mind. It enables the system to
throw off the debilitating effects of undue,
fatigue, gives renewed vigor to the organs
of digestion, arouset the liver when inactive,
which it very often is with people whose
pnrsuitu are sedentary, rehews the jaded
appetite, and encourages healthful repose.
Its ingredients are safe, and Its credentials,
which consist in the hearty endorsement of
persons of every c'ass of society, are most
convincing. Admirably is it adapted to the
medical wants of workers.

John Marshall, F. R. S., says that If a
person, especially a girl or womnn, whose
clothing is on fire, will lie down in a hori-

zontal position, the flames will become for
the time being, nearly harmless, and time
will thus be gained for further action. The
reason for this needs no explanation. lie
further recommends that there be at every
school an example of this fact at least once
in each term, by means of two upright mod-

els, prepared alike ana set on fire simulta-
neously, the one to be thrown over after two
seconds and the other In thirty seconds.
The suggestion is a good one .

An Enterprllnic. Rellafcle Hsni.
E. James nan always be relied npon ot

only to carry in stock the best of everything
but also to seenre tha agency for such arti-
cles as have well known merit and are pop-
ular with the people, and thereby sustain-
ing the reputation of beini? a'ways enter-
prises and ever reliable. navin secured
the agency for tbe celebrated Dr. king e

.Tew Discovery ror tuonsurapiion, ne win
sell it on a pesitive guarantee. It will pure-
ly cure any and every affection of the throat,
chest and lungs, and to show our confidence
we Invite you to call and get a trial bottle
Free.

Bad breath arises from the stomach, and
can be easily corrected if you will take Sim-
mons Liver Regulator. It Is peculiarly
adapted to the stomach, correcting acidity,
destroying foul gases and allaying inflam-
mation. Take, after eating, a half-tabl- e

spoonful. It assimilates with the food and
insures perfect digestion, without which
that repulsive disorder, bad breath must en-
sue. The Regulator removes biliouness,
cures dyspepsia, constipation and e,

is purely vegetable and harmless.

An Answer Wanted.
Can anyone bring us a case of Kidney or

Liver complaint that Electric Bitters will
not cure ? We say they cannot, as thous-
ands of cases permanently cured and who
are daily recommending Electric Bitters
will prove. Bright's disease, diabetes weak
back, or any urinary complaint quickly
cured. They purify tbe blood, regulate the
bowels and act directly on the diseased
parts. Evary bottle guaranteed. For sale
at 50c a bottle by E. James.

A miner named Lyon fell down a shaft
In the Granite Mountain mine, Montana,
and was killed. His partner. Noble, beard
h's cry as he fell, and going to bis rescue,
fell into tbe same pit and was killed.

1 have been troubled with catarrh is the
head and throat for the last five years
About three years ago I began the use of
Ely's Cream Balm, and from the first appli
cation I was relieved. The sense of smell,
which had been lost, was restored after us
lug one bottle. I have found the Balm the
only satisfactory remedy for catarrh that
cave ever used, and It has accomplished a
cure In my case. II. L. Meyer, Waverly,
N. T.

While a female base-ba- ll club, clad In
jerseys, knee-breeche- s, colored stockings
and red caps, were playing ball In New Or
leans on Sunday last, a young man darted
out of the crowd, and seizing one of the
young women by the back of the neck.
started to rush her off of the field. 'To-li- ce

!" shouted the manager. "Arrest that
man." "Not much," said the young man.
"tms girl Is my sister, and I'm going to
take ber home," and he did.

NEWS ASD OTHEK 50TI5GS.

Tne aching back, the sallow skiu.tne
hollow eye, give way speedily before Hunt's
Remedy.

Thirty-fiv- e eggs were swallowed at one
sitting by a young man who participated in
an Easter epg sucking contest at Bedford,
Iowa.

St. Peter's Cathedral. Just finished at
Mosco

...... ..na2,l th. Knrwtmit
five cupolas, and 900 pounds

of gold were used In overlayine them. The
doors of the temple cost filO.OOO, and the
marble floors f1,500,000.

Henry Schrenals, foreman of the Henry
Krug Tacking Company, St. Joseph, Mo.,

uses Dr. Thomas Electric oil with his men

for sprains and brui9e9, cuts, chapped
hands, etc. It Is the best.

Mrs. Smith, who attempted to kill her
four children at Harmony, N. J.. and killed
herself, was buried with one of tnem last
week, the other died shortly after the fu-

neral. The other two may be saved.

A Baptist missionary in China writes
home that what an American family throws
away in a year would keep a dozen Chinese
families, and that what Chinese family

throws away In the same time would not
keep a mouse.

El Paso, Texas, reports that over a hun-

dred Mormon families have passed through
in the last two weeks for Mexico, to escape
imprisonment under the new laws shortly
to go into operation In Utah.

Any physician who has used It will
certify to the excellence of Hunt's Remedy.

Hunt's Remedy is a standard remedy for
dropsy and kidney diseases."

G. Clark, M. D.

An Arkansas roan who wanted to get
rid of his wlffe held her and burned sulphur
matches nnder her nose. When she was
partially stupefied he proceeded to choke
her till she was insensible. Ttie woman re-

covered and the husband will go to the pen-

itentiary.
Sunflowers are grown In Wyoming Ter-

ritory for fuel. The stalks when dry are, as
hard as maple, and the seed heads with the
seeds in are said to burn better than the
best hard coal. An acre of sunflowers will
furnish fuel for one stove for a year.

Aches and pains long borne make even
the young feel old. The true remedy is Far-ker'- s

Tonic. It purifies the blood, sets in
order the liver and kidneys, banishes pain
and builds up the health. Besides it has
the reputation of doing what we claim for
it.

One gets a striking idea of the magni-

tude of this country from the statement of
Rev. Dr. Burrows that If the entire popula-
tion of the globe, estimated at 1,400,000.000,
was divided into families of fiye, the Stat
of Texas alone eould give each family half
ad acre to live upon.

A tremendous storm of rain and hail
Visited Rockdale, Texas, on Tuesday after-
noon of last week. Tne interiors of many
houses were deluged, and hailstones of an
extraordinary size fell with such force as
to penetrate shingle roofs. Windows and
shutters were smashed, gardens and or-

chards ruined, and some live stock killed.
In Scotland recently woman went to

register the birth of her child, and had to
answer the usual questions. To the one
'Were you present at the birth?" the as-

tonished woman replied "I'm the mither
of the bairn." But that is not an answer to
my question," said the register. "Were
you present at the birth?" '"Yes, of
course," she answerd, "I was there."

It costs a little more than twenty cents
per mile to run a locomotive, on the aver-
age. Nearly eight cents of this Is for fuel,
seven and a quarter cents for pay as engi-
neer or fireman, a half-ce- nt for oil and
waste, and more than four and one-ha- lf

cents for repairs. A ton of coal will run an
engine twenty-fou- r miles, a pint of oil will
run eleven miles, and a pound of waste one
hundred and twenty-thre- e miles. The lo-

comotives of a railway like the Northwest-
ern run 500,000 miles In a month.

A special from Washington gives an In
terview with Cardinal Gibbons, who is vis-

iting there, in which that eminent prelate
states that, while he has not examined
thoroughly the constitution and by laws ot
the Knights of Labor, yet, judging from the
published statements and Mr. Powderly's
utterances, he infers that the objects of the
organization are praiseworthy, and in no
way opposed to the views of the Catholic
Church. His utterances are of great irapor.
tance at the present crisis.

sTRAY TIG.
Came to the premises of the subscriber In

Blnckllck townfblp, about tbe middle of April
last, one white piK about three or four months
old. The owner Is requested to come forward,
prove property, pay chances and take It away,
ethcrwlpe It will be disposed of aceonllnn to law.

May7-- 3t MIOHAEL KKANK.

EBENSBU RG
-- NORMALSGHOOL-

Thoronirh, Practical and Pronres1ve SchoolA for the Teachers of the t'ounty. Will open on

MOXDAY, APRIL 20, 1SS0,
For a term of TES wr.f.HM, In chains 01

Oonnty Superintendent Lewis Strayer and Prof.
Thomas J. Itell, a graduate of the Indiana State
Normal School.

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES
Are oflered to the teachers of the t'onnty to attend
school at much less cost than at any other good
school. Write for free circular Riving full Infor
mation to

COUNTY SUPERINTENDENT,
P. O. Box 108, Ebenst urj, Pa.

March 13, lSR9.-- t.

HOT DEAD YET I

VALUE LUTTRINCER,

TIN, COPPER AND SHEET-IRO- N WARE

AND TIX ROOFIXG,
Respectfully invites the attention ot his friends
and the public In sreneral to the fact that he Is still
carrylnir on business at the old stand opposite the
Mountain Mouse, r.Densouiv. ana is preparea to
supply a larire stock, or manufacturing to or-

der, any article in his line, from the smallest to
the largest, in the best manner and at the lowest
llvlnir prices.fNo penitentiary work either made or sold
at this establishment.
TIN ROOFINO SPECIALTY.

Oive me a ca and Eatisfy yourselves as to my
work and prices. V. LUTTKIJillKK,

Ebensbunc. April 13, l88-t- l.

Ebensburg Insurance Agency

T. W. DICK,
General Insurance Agent

EBENSBURG. PA.,
Follcies written at bhort notice In the

reliable
iETNA,

Old Hartford
And etbrr Flrnt-Clan- s Companion.

GEO. M. READE,
ATTOKN EY- - ATI. A W

Kbbhhuttr, Pa.
Office on Centra street. r.mr Hi;ii

TW. DICK. Attorney-at-law- ,
Pa. Office In kuildlna; of T.

3 Lloyd, dee'd, (first fleor,) Centre street. All
manner of leiral business attended te satisfacto-
ry aad cUeUons a specialty. U0-U.-- tr.

The Narrow Escape
or n 9IiniM-tinaett- I.nicinrer .

Sleep after fHtiirne nnil health after dleae are
two of tho pwcete.-- t experience known to ni ho.
Fourteen years m lonr time to fatter, yet Wr.
Peter Ijiwler. of Ia:ion. M., had leii a miser-
able life for that period thronich the presence of
tone In the hladder. He did ohtain temporary

relief, hot nothl ir mire. I,at .1 anuary he railed
on Ir. IYid Kennedy, of Konlout. N. Y.. who
fnld. after an examination : -- Mr. I.awler, vou
have Ftone In the Madder. We will nr-- t try t)K.
DAVID KENNEDY'S EAVOKI TE KEMEDY,
hefi.re rlpkinir an operation.'' A lew iIjtj later... - ,, . i y ti .r h

-

1 "has

a

a

:

'

from

n

old

,

,

IljLTfiK. Maps.. Feb. 8

DkaK tR K B?f n FrT The ily after 1 eame
hoTie I pn.ed two (travel etonea. and am dotnif
nicely now. I'ktkk I.awlir

Dr Kennedy nw ha? the stones at hi? office,
aro i.ifti'-ienrl- v lormidaMe to inntify the

?laim that KEN N KDY S r A V H I 1 K H KM KDT
la the leadintr for Mot.e in the Lhicde.
In his letter Mr. I.awler mention? thut r A UK-IT- E

KK.MKDY cured hltn of rheumatism.
The.'uljoincd certificate tel's ic own story :

Lr BmtKsHiitK Mii.i.s". )

Daltow. Mass., April 8i.
Mr Teter I.awler ha? heen a rcFi lent of this

town tor the oast seventeen year", and In our era-plo- y

for ftrteen. and In all these yer he has
been a (rood and rejected citizen of this town
and community. He has had same chronic d

to our knowledge moat of the time, hut now
claims to he, and Is. in apparent iroo.l health.

t'HAHLK l. Biiowk, t'resident.
Ilhottle; slxfero. All druifKists.

Ir. Ivll Kennedy's " rorlleRMRfil" (of Rondoiit, .". Y.) U Is not A

mere soother, temporarily, oi pain, hut ty Its al-

terative action virities the blood, restores a
healthful condition to the diseased orirans, and
even dissolves and causes the expulsion of travel
and stone irom the k'dneyj and hUddcr. The
testimony of hundreds who have been cured by
It vouches for this.

How's
Your Liver?
Ia the Oriental salutation,
knowing that good health
cannot exi-- t without a
healthy Liver. When tho
Liver is toril tho Bow-

els are .sluiriri-- and eon-i-tipat- ejl,

the food 3 13
in the undi-gc.t''- d,

joi?onin the
Mood; frequent hoadache
ensues ; a feel in of l,i?si-tud- e,

despondency and
nervousness indicate how
the whole system is de-

ranged. Simmons Liver
Ptegulator has heen tho
meana of restoring mora
people to health and
liappiness hy giving them
a healthy Liver than any
agency known on earth.
It acts with extraor-
dinary power nnl efficacy.
NEVER BEEN DISAPPOINTED.

As aKoncnil fnmlly rfinfdy for lvnops!,
Torpid Livor, Constipation. e1r.. I lmrdly
ever nse anything and have m vi r

rt,.ttt,T.l
It seems to lc Almost n euro for nil
diseases of tho stomach :nl Howls.

W. J. ill Kl.RoY. Min-oii- , 5:v

AFTER DINNER. .

rersom ho wiflVr from TmlLrr-tl- on

can arr-s- t the progress c.f thnt j alnful
jtialatly by the u-- e of an of u-r-- d inner
pill, so composed that It tivc tne
to Mil stomach, r vi'nl hfnrtliurn. rouso
the 4tvrr to li.'alU.ful a-- tlon, !nli-ora!- e

the kiJuej-(.an- l thus, throntrhthe activity
of these orKan", promote tho rmturaJ
movement of the stomarh anl bowels.
Ayer's TlLI.9 are so rxmjoun'U'l tba,t
their nrtton. though mild, effectually pro-
duces the above refurtv". Thfy afro, la
curing Constipation, remove th cause of
l?i)ioi?-ne- s, Liver Complaint, Kidney 1M

eM-- . niieumaUam, uad many other aerioud
ailments.

AYER'S PIIXS
contain no mineral nor poisonous ttii
stance, and d' not pTle unle. th
bowtls are Irritated, and even then their
Influence 1s healing. To continue their
effect 1n constipated or chronic ca.cs. they
need only be taken in diminishing instes-- J

of increasing doses. For seamen, and In-

habitants or traveler In sparsely settled,
countries where phyiiclans axe not si
hand, they aro of Inestimable value.
There Is hardly a sieVneea they wiil not
alleviate, arid In most case en re, If Ulcer
promptly. To younir cirls ju-- t entering
upon womanhood, and to women whoea
period of maternity Is drawing to a close,
A ver's Tills, In moderate doses, merely
Mi'lhVient to ensure regular action of U
bowels, will be found of

Incalculable Value, d
1REP1RKD BT

TT. J. C Ayer & Co, Lowell, SLaS .

"Sold by ail DmgisU.

ENCOT I Xt AX 12

110 SIS INDUSTRY. j

Tbe attention of luicrs i.J respccttully iiivited to j

my lurire noclt ol

ELEGANT FURNITURE,!

Parlor and Chamber Suits,
WARDROBES. SIDEBOARDS,

Centre, Extension and Breatfast Tallies

CHAIRS, CUPBOARDS, SINKS,

BED SPRING MATTRESSES, j

and In fact nearly everything pertalninR to the
Furniture huslness. AIfo, any irwls in that

line manufactured In the t nlted Mates
old at the lowest catalogue prices.

Upholstering, Repairing and Painting
of all kind of Furniture, fhairs.' I,onne.. &e.
promptly and at!Mactonly attended to. w are
room on Hlnh Ktreet, oiipoofte the 'onrea-ationa- l

church, l'lcane call ami examine K"oJ8 whether
von wish to purchase or not.

K. H. CUfcSSWK:
Khensbu-- K. April 18. 184.-l- y.

A Normal School will open

April 26th, 1886,
von a

Term of Ten Weeks
In the KbPusburg Tnblic School

BUI LDING.
The School will bo conducted by J. VV. I.KKCH.

Principal of the Kbenshnrjt Schools, and Prof.
T. T. Hearer, itraduate ot the Northwestern
(Ohio,) Normal School.
Special attention will be paid to the wants of
teachers. The hlKher branches will receive care-

ful attcnticn. BOOK KEKI'TN' 1 Wll.I, BE
TAt'dHT THOKOVHL.Y- -

For further particulars and circulars addresi
J. W. LKWH.

KbensbnrK, March ?9, ist4.

ASSIGNKK'S NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby iclven that .lohn Keehm. of

Summerhlll township, Cambria county. Pa., has
made an assignment to the nndersiirnel lor
the benefit ol hi cred ilors. Those indebted to
him will please make pnvment without delay and
those having claims aira Inst sal'l K'ehra are re
ques.el to present them tf.r pRvment.

Notice Is herebv Btven that Samuel Bates, of
F.bensburur H orouuh, t?inbria o urity. Pa., has
made an assignment to tbe nndersia-ne- for the
benefit of his creditors. Those Indcbtod to him
will please make payment without delay, and
those having claims airaint said assignor will
present them tor payment.

W.M. H. SKtlHI.F.K, Assignee.

Ebensbunc. Pa., April 1, 1SS. 3--t.

M. D. KITTELL,
Atto r r c y - n x - a j n av 9

EBENSBVKH, PA.
Offlee Armory KulldinK, opp. "ort Houae.

BIG 0FFFR IT'Vr? JVt"A l.ooo Self 'peratintc Washing Machines.
II yon want one send us v .u name. P.O.

and express office a' once. 1 lie .tt I oil a I o.,
21 IH- - St., New Vor.

LISTEN! LISTEN I LISTEN!

To
, the Citizens of Cambria CS

;

:

Generally ; to Good Dres-

sers Particularly.

If you love Nice Clothes. (.OITZ. the Tail,
invites vou to Xo. 1511 Eleventh Avenue
toona, to examine into the Magnitude. Y;,n,

and Beauty of his Xew Spring Stock.

JXj1. O-OIET-Z,

Merchant Tailor,
171..,. .41. .......1X11 -- v, m wt, I)

CARL Il V I N lis.
PRACTICAL

WATCHMAKER &
AND DEALER IN

Watches, Clocks,
JEWELRY,

Silverware, Musical Instrnmnts
ANI

Optical Ocodc.

Sole Agent
IdK THK

Celebrated Rockford
WATCFTKS."

Columbia ami Fredonia Watches.
In Kpy and !Stem Winders.

I,AI1GE SELECTION' of AM, KlND.--

of JEWELKY always on hand.

IV My line of Jew?1ry is in'.irpi-- 1

Come and sp for yourself tvfore pun--
elswhere.

ALL, WOUK OUAHANTRKU (1 J

CARL RIVINIUS.
Ebeosburi;, Nov. 11, lss.v-t- f.

B. J. IXTsTCH, ,
THE LMLi9A:;T

CXDBHTAKBH, U. ......... .....ruand Hanatactarer and Healer In

HOME AND CITY MADE

FURNITURE !

LOUNGES, BEDSTEADS,
TABLES, CHAIRS,

10u: ELEVENTH AVENUE
netweon Hiih fttnl 17th Sts.,

i , rr o rs , xv.
Citizens of ("amtrl enr ty an.l all cthor

wlh! ne to purchase hone? t r I K N II 1 H K. if. at
hne?t price? are re?peet!ully invlTel to (rive ne a
call hefure l uytnit el?eliere, as we are curiM'i.l
that we can meet every want and pleae every
taste. Price? t l.e verv l.wet.

Aitoona. April 18. l0.-t- f.

CatarrH

HAy-FEVE- Rj

HMfMI

ELY'S
CREAM EALM

1 1VOKTH

S 1, oo
TO ANY MAX

Wra cr Ctilu
uf'cr Inn !rm
Catarrh.

A.K. NEWMAN.
JrallER, Mich

i partii'ie a; plied in eich n trll and Is airrec
al'lo to use. I'riee . 50 ct-- . l v mail or at IrunitSend for circular. KI.V HKO. KruKBis:?

May 1. 1M. Uwcjro, N..Y.

TARRANT'S
NATURE'3 fcsSi mm

cud roo M Ei.ltoT.

CONSTIPATION,

NORMAL SfH00Li?5?
DYSPEPSIA.

frME

An elegant, eriicacions.
ensant aperient in ttie
m ot p..w.1er. pn duc- -

Icc- - when disso lved In wa- -

ter an exhiliru'.ng. effer-
vescing drauur.t, recom-
mended ty our ben phy-
sician rePuMe and
asireent'le remedy It will
cure constipation cures
Indiirestion, cure dyspep-
sia, cures ert !'iirn cures
pi les, cure
circs livr comp'iint. and

cently
orijes all the excretory or-(t- an

to pr per
It should be found in ev-
ery household and be

bv every traveler.
Nc'f by mil diiitjgitt evt ry- -

its i.
Policies wrll'en at short notice In the

OLD RELIABLE "ETNA"
Anil otlior I'lrot 'lat fompiiil".

r. W. DICK,
a;f.xt fok tiif.

Obtt HAHTFOHO
FIREIXSURAKCBCOM'V.

I :t M M N t" F.l B V SI N F.SS

1704-- .
hcrst.urif. .1 uiy M.lSi.

V

COLLEGE. PA
S to 1 t .

imii
niEAIM'.ST BKST. PrlfM Rocnrrrt

Summerhlll township. nt. WW P AT? rVT.T.P.T. BTBT.P.S !

SSIGNKE'S NOTICE. i,Zlr-l.- p'.l-e-. f.'r.V.f. A8-t-
s wTr'-cd- .

i 1'irculars iff. . J. ilnlinan A Inlli.
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PALMS

PHILADELPHIA,
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WTl'l-T- o work tor at
,,..,-- . J7 and per wek

ilv made no eanvasslr.u fascln- -
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and r iiep'e tiiew--.-- eiu i"r Mainp.
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Ad
n. M.iss.

aa r mr. wm.t s Al.F-SVil;- ever? wNere. l.iHllftn.l ttavel'.iit;. to sell our ituods. illli'jf pav aood salnrv and all expense. Writt
W V o'ti 'n at nn.-e- . and tate salnry wiint

ed. MAN!1 ,K1 S1I.VF.KWAKK IX Mi'ANV
Boston. Ma--

cot.suriPTior.
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SEWING MACHINE
19 THE BE9T. BUY NO OTE?..

w mm,
.1

Tne i Aui-;iii-.

it is LIGHT RmOnNO '
pueh benutiful Trork. At-- , rt? T :

itc--, because it is a quiek ucd cv?5 --'

agents watldinTnocitui iei,l:: LI

BWItD FOR cincfiAH.
JUNE MANUFACTURING CO.

Cor. Li Sill! AT:t:e iA C:r:: it.
CHICAGO, ILL.

ST. FRANCIS'

for
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